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Fulton County News
Your Farm And Home Paper - - Superior Coverage
VOIA all. THIRTEEN FULTON, KV. i ItIBAS aeltII. It. I'M
GREENWRAP CO-OP !•!ichard Bryce Speaker IS. Fulton BasketballAt Lions Club Bert Squads Honor( d
ELECTED DIRECTORS Itirleird F. Bryce. assiaralt de The kiwi' and git•Pe leekethall
...etor ••f the Brewing Industry .aquads tif the S•eith Fulter. High
men, 6ors of ow 1,ri.coonty 1 Found:or ion's Ar toy MA Navy Co. I sehool w••re h• a,
Marketing 
co opolotivo owt in .. Duration Program, was the speaker evening at so ..,, .,, r,. ,, •...,1,,
at the Lions Chili last F'riday. Ile their annual hamlet at the lionw
Pulton 'Tuesday night at the Ram-bo. ,00ffl. 1.‘o ow l0000.,, a dr.. told the club that "Self regulation econernics room of the school.
,i lildilifig fli•W in  ' COUntrY," 114!'i Till' ille1111. economies girls served,
cuasing loll Hier plans tor the (1reen-!•'.!cited the fact that doctors formed and the tables were arranged to
wrap tomato Se1130/1 MA t‘l 141.0 'l itre American Molirrol :ie....dation; burn il latim "le- with places be-
dirueteirs and ••fficers.
mail j)..my,., was ..b.,..,.(n _ le,... 11;onyers hounded the American ong 'harked with basketball place
dent t•f the el eanization J 1). M
' 1 Po,,,ls . Bar Association, the motion picture . cards Arrangements of dogwood
alma. y mom.] la'ill ft. Haye:: its end redbird were used for the deco-
of Wat• I V .1 I I. -)' IN l II e pl I.:Ai:tent , „its,,n, and ,,, mho,. trag program
and ('hap 'Faylei ••1 Wati r Valley : i i
(;,/,11 arid yam. iorial baoarall ap•
it. seeretaryarianager. Ma Clue,. . I-I "I jmig. 
K•ro•:..... Mooriboin ‘...•.,; Die.opied
of ne„i• Dirkr.h.„.. 'bro.., am! Mr. "'"'"' t" ("H." tl " g''''t Am"" Al it"' !"•!1' f.: L'il.
' v'''''. Rev'
.!•al NI:•; Walter Mrchke, Warmly
Lor.a. r•:,.1..•.• :I .,! ....I Ilirkman "" P".11""
,,,,,,.,,. i ,.,,,,,.ji ,., ,,,,,,,, ,,,,,m6,1, 01 Ile ,,uiliii.d tia .. If ierulat,en 1,•'''',,,, ••••elto: el 
the girls team,
the board 14 fill CLAM N. 
A.1.441;1111 of tliv hi I wing industry ..1' kin ‘I•de,•• eautall, ••1 tile hoYs
rang, d for by the members, and 
i.ti.:(1 vattiii'int.:Liusall"'hi'ilr'•1:g•;;;P.A.ofila‘t;tpdt.:•::.' it:It•la"1 1(t."Pl!..hibilk"ii..'s•(•;;"alr71.";:nd. Ei'llierw'-,Plants havt. already been ar- band direethrt em with lew enforcement and
over 70 farmers are membera of the
organization. SO far over 100
, military officials connected with' Hey. Misclike, ;e
rre of the First
Methodist Church wes the speaker
the Army and Navy Cooperation
acres have been awned up, and; o rfor the evening.
there is still an opening for otheisl' "I'gram • I Short talks were made by Mr Ad-
who WISh to join. Top prices were Phorner Assistiont Att
rwney Gener.:kesson and Mr. Covington and Ed
realized for greenwrap tmoato„s'al ••f 
Kentucky, Harr, I). France. Eller was toastmaster for the eve-
last NV11144)11 by tht• Mayfield and oh odireuts 
the brewing industry's
program in the Sede f•a• the Ken- "mg.
Murray organization. and farmers Mr. Covington awarded the let-
in this section can do the same. IturkY 
Committee-Prewing Founda- ' ters t•• the players as follows:
However, anyone wishing to produce; tion, a
lso attended the meeting o lien, Franklin Buf-
tins profitable crop, sh„oia vo„. , Dr ft 
V Putntin . pr. sident. pre- "'I'-  13111).tarot.. Robert Heiman. Leon Rice,
tact the secretary, Chap Taylor, at 's
ided and introdueed Mr. Bryce manager. Thomas Vowel], Jack
Water Valley by the end of this and 
!Pioche. Frame, other guests- Haddad, Billie Clark and Melvin
week, for after then it will bt• ooto! N. J. Ilitt. 
Padutah. Attorney. JOS- .
YateS: GIEIS--Winnie Bowlin, Ben-
cult to obtain plants for the season 'eph J. G I. aPe,
 Fulten and J. Of mood •
, nie Copt•land, Joyce Elam, Betty
!Jane 'Forrest, Virginia Ler. Jolley,
'Rebecca Kimble, Yvonne Moore,
Jackie Matthew's, Evelyn Dechnon.
and th emanager, Dorothy Robey.
JURY (ALL MADE !Teachers Elected b'or11-15 At Fulton Iliqh
ERTISINA
GOES
now IN
THE NEWS
•st %HIER THInTEEN
CHAMBER COMMERCE
FOR MAY TERM OF ••-••i•nit ••f tr., 11 . IN GOOD MEETING
••f P.•:,....t..e. • , meld tia
CIRCUIT COURT 
reacher, for the next Yeal were
In • 'I:dement ',sued this week
/),> res.••• Aiteitety, eke k tla:
Ciread (eourt, it was an-
i neenoel tied the May term (if the
,n circuit Court will open
;May ; Iliekroan The followir.g
!M.1;(1.e. M.,v it. it ••pen In Ful•
ton
Pole•eihe hre tre MU", , amain-
-; tee I.e. to. tio• re.aid Jury
,
•
di Chamber of Commeree
• let•ted Thome who have taught I .int t regular session Tuesday night
:for les. than !out years were gltzen 
.ft tilt Woman's Club, with Kari.
limited contracts for one year and
vorairoarrig Lola! thc
tvactlers who hlv.• get vi d for four
etetoi or more were reapproved hy
the Board
T11,1 e t• tY, vac:it:cies left,
f„, „iv lot „„ „oo, and manual
training teacher, will go fer •
t•X.41 I t:11 )' Sof VICO
‘101.(11), ,•tel 041
l aic: Miss Mary Royster. Mrs. Walter or moie Hereford heifers may be
' Petit Jury---Clifford Trusty. Her-'Voelpel. Miss Mary Martin, Miss placed at the disposal of 4-11 club
man Harrison, Lawrence Cravens,!Fern Snow, Mrs. Trevor Whayne, and Future Farmers in this vicinity.
j• I. Clark. T. L. Maupin. Hugh mi,, Hugh rigu, M, choros oao hoot! coots redo( have been re-
• Fit•nch, Clarence Williams, Glenn; Payne, Miss Elizabeth Butt, MIN3 quested to assist in the program of
Dillon, S. M. Noafeh. Carmire Katie!! ine Williamson, Miss Lee , obtaining capable boys and girls
Gleer. Milton Glidewell. Willie Ella Leave, and Mrs. R. W. Burrow. letoxeen the ages of 12 and 15, who
Ea ne...... 0.zeor Nugent, H. L.:colored teachtes elected v.:ere. would like to have one of these
lecoe Claude Hall. Sr.. O. W.I Mrs Hugh Jackson and Mrs. A. Z. fine heifers from which to build a
11:orotee Bert J•orbre. Tom Mc- Tucker. la ol td their own, and for the ari-
1 •
TU1,,,•1.,::•. j(:,12,,,Latli,,,...INi pii•lidulge,t,o;,th0(.. mil:, f. d..1 ad a
„„ 1 Mrs Martin Nall o•as reelected l''ual sl"Jw
;this area. JOl• Davis made a talk
which is to be held in
j al St !eotoa . Rob Adams. Harry oe
s teacher o reme ia re in .
The Rnard also voted to pur- endorsing the movement. and he
,Hariceck. A. J. Wiley, Olney John-, and Warren Graham were named onchase a stoker for the new building
!son, Chas. Glazier. Edgard Atte- ;a committee to help on the pro-jut this meeting
BOWER'S CLUB
AT SOUTH FULTON
its regular dinner session April 7th. We were especially!
the ont. which he fleve at Primary !members of the two baske oall
The commencement progiam for 
Sehool. and therefore. requires a teotos. the coach. faculty
knowledge of all areial And the members of the
South Fulton Iligh School has been 'yid"
oaences His varied (-wise of education.
announced
April 14--Senior Play at the High mg. nield adeing. and a th eaei h .g RUTCHFIELD HOME-
school. tor iv • nd application of aerial
April 23-Bacca law eatt• 
naer•gation
by Elder Charles L. Houser. Chureli
April 21--Junior-Senhe banquet.
members 
Tuesday night at the Rainbow tiappy• to weleeme Mr. S C. Garner! !Miss Charline SanfOrd, datighter
,. Room with President Shelton pre- of Jackson. as a visitor aftt•r an of :Mr and Mrs R E. Sanford has
b` 'ard I..`  siding. R. W. Shirer appeared be- absence of a year. bet a named Valedictorian for the
;fore the club and discussed plans The morning was spent socially 1944 graduating class Miss San-
training includt•s instrument fly-  V !for placing 30 H•aeford heifers in Moe lunch tn•• meeting was ealled ford had the standing of 95.9 for
this ter- m.1-y wan 4-1-1 club and la "Niel bj tire preodt•nt Aftei the her tour year's work at South Ful-
INFANT Of 11 as.ii
of Chr ist. at the First Baptet
Church
April '24- Class Night
Foley, Louisville.
which will open early in May.
R W. Shirer, of the Agricultural' 
V. 
Extension Department of the IIli-IWIELIAM H. LOWE AT
nois Central Railroad, was present! COURTLAND. ALA.
at the meeting Tuesday night, and The Pair piasys.r. wits.
gave some helpful suggestions to Aviation Cadet William H. l ifill-Di‘arict were recognized. They
members. This department and thelLowe. son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred were: Dorothea Cunningham, Re-
county agent vrill assist in keepingiJ Lowe of Cayce.. has reported at becca Kimble Thomas Vowell and
:la•ry. Ernest Kimes
V
members informed on how to grow the Army Air Fieid Pilot School at 'Melvin Yates.
now pi. .siding in the absence of It
E Sanford, the president. A good
attendant., was present. Several
important 'pup:Irv-et matters were
•liscussed
It wife decided to change the CIO...
ok; ILI.. dui ing 11,1Itiln of
!dry through Stpternia f , f
111., day after n•sili te Wednesday
1,•rie•or:
Idled Mr • If ath ',Niel, here' it v.' sheer, ••1 the Agiieultural
V et: • NI••ra•te..• "PP1Y Estill:len Department of the MI-
ojeee .I••:,, • Paul e•ii um, Luton " .•!"'"'"! ""' l"''"""n Wa5 71.,1,. Central Railroad was pro•sent,
I•4. r , C11:I A Walk- in,•,1•• an interesting talk per-
,t•• Eirel itrowdoa. Red Howell,. Limited contrail.; ezero• given to' teuning to the work that is being
!ft!•ii Writ,. Hobe,' Carripiell ..Wrs Go•uige A 11,11, Mrs Gordon ft, ale in this sfe•tion. The latest
;Walker. Ifertaat Newton. George Buckingham. Mi-s Ann Valentine. auveloprnents being the placement
ifiatt C M Reynolds, W. IL Rea% ;+.11.4 Jame, Malay, Mrs Lois of a lino. Hereford bull on the farm
litlool Fields. George Sanger, M.,Ilaws, M!:•• :roan Poe, Mrs Eugene of J. T Lawson west of Fulton,
Paulton. Will Jeffries. J. B Mc-!Waggoner, Mrs. Mayme Duley and which is at the service of herd
,Geleh., JI , Chati 11 Suvier, Fred NIUS. HUgh Ja"khCal. SCh001. owners Along this line, Mr. Stiff.
'St••::.•s. 1,'odie Hardin and Monroe Contracts that were re-approved o•r. o•xplained a plan by which 30
! •y.
and market greenwrap tomatoes Courtland, Ala . for the second Franklin Buffalo(' and Rebeaca • INBC In Regular
for tho- market
-V 
SOUTH FULTON COMMENCE-
gram All members of the Cham-
ber es Commerce were called upon
i to he:p out on the project
stage of his flight training. Meet Tuesday Night Fifteen members and a number of 'VALEDICTORIAN AND
V 
Kimble were named Captain for the
Tht• BT-I3 which Cadet Lowe : taming year with Melvin `Lees and! ;visitors met in the home of Mr. and!
The Young Men's Business Club:Mrs John Farabough on Fridaydwill learn to handle at Courtland, Joyce Elam alternates. 
SALUTORIAN NAMED
MENT PROGRAM ANNOUNCED 
is a faster and heavier plane than Guests at the banquet included held .
• •
• : • '  Future Farmer boy.; and gee, ,:i call a 'toeing of the rranute, t 0a. and she will deliver the vale-•
Plans nere diseussed fie rorry- '..y- tht• ocretary. NIrs Farabaugh.dietury addrios at the Class Night
ing on tht• woik at tne heal Stec.- ••• ad the Scripturt• followed by ,nronram on April 24.
1,.• Cl t ra- ayt•r and the song. -The Old Dorothy Robey, daughter of Mr.
It was d• ml, a t • :otter-am the Eueeed Cross.- led hy Mr. Garter.,and Mrs . Carl Robey. Fulton Route
collection of waste eaper inside the Mrs. Milner lead a discussion on ,2 was second high with a standing
city. Committees voll call for this ....edening and Mrs. Feirell dischaso of 93 07.
material in the business district . cel clothing. I Other seniors :-..r.k.:r.e high
each Thursday afternoon between Miss Jones gee, a talk on Frozen.scholastically were! Wyenna Nan-
the hours of 5 and 6. and everybody ;Food Lockers and also discussed I ney. 90.07; Mozelle Bonds. 89.85;
ts cooed t„ eo„.. „fool oajoe ofttside 'the "Feed Content of the different. .Jacorc Niattliewa, 8%3 2. o ,- ., Teemae
school superintendent. will present 1 He i, surv
ived by his parents .Roll call was answered by seven , for the pick-up truck. kinds of milk and milk products.- 1Vowell 88 07
"Taking the Blue Out of Monday••
caused rpany members to gather at
NIRS. El DIES ';!1. of Mrs. Nlable Williams
he: one of the most interosting les-
April 27-Commencement at 8 lite.nt '.. 
F C. ..ns tne many year's teachines
p. m. the school auditorium,' Hoio y 
died V ae o atm:moon NIrs. Ronald Elliott had charge ••f
with Fred Shultz of MurraY State!about 1:05 
o'clock. He was borr. the dev•,tional period. She recited
College delivering the address.' Monday evenir.g 
Burial took place ere firs: Psalm and the Lord's
Milton Hamilton. Obion county ::n Troy, 'jell"- Ti.ahafiaj. 
prayer was fomented fee the grel-M
the diplomas to the graduates
 
V 
FULTON BOY RECEIVES
WINGS AS NAVIGATOR
:ind grandparents. and vc as t e int m re. : This coming Sunday at 1:30 p.m.1 Mr. Garner gave a 
very interest-.
nephew of Mrs. Waddle Watt,. Plans were made for the 4-H 
tea a committee . 
V
vcili pick up old pap- ,ing talk on the recent Field Day SENIORS AT SOUTH
V  at Cayce on May 3rd. Mrs. Thorne- I 
.
,ers. magazines. and tin in the resi-!held at the Experiment Station in L
son announced the district meeting. 
FULTON TO PRESENT
,dential section of the city. and all Jackson.
•/. C. NEWS Ito be held in Mayfield on June 8. !citizens are urged to co-operate! The club adjourned to meet in. 
"BEADS ON A STRING*
1 The major project was voted on
Lieut. Stanley Miller Burgess.' 
iand havo• their war collections the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charley '
, S. C. Jones trainmaster. was in for another year. !ready. 
, The senior claes of South Fulton
non of Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Burgess i
-ed sd • L • • 
:Ferrell on Friday. May 5. !High school will present their an-
F R Mays. eice president and Mrs. Thompson. Slow 
4.00kfaed,en egbgys" •
of here. received his vcings as an O P : . 
The project for a Teen-Age Can- V 
Aerial Navigator at Selman Field. ,
:teen. which the club has been ask-, 
:nual play at the auditorium, to-
Monroe. La., last Saturday. 
!ea to sponsor, is vet incomplete. as! HOSPITALtie oteneral manager. Chicago. was in:are easily digested, as rav.• ones I . 
night. April 14. The name of the
'Eggs beaten by electric beater 
play is "Beads On A String'. and a
was commissioned a second lieuten- 
'Felton Monday. the co Mee endeavors to work '
ant in the U. S. Army Air Forces at
the Pest Theatre at Selman Field.
Lieut. Burgess entered the arm-
ed forces 111 February 1943. at
Miami Bea.h. Fla. ERED sIll'ILT7. TO ADDRESS
Ile was Infinite( r of the A&P Steil' ".''S l" Fnil"" TUeSdI'V SOUTH FULTON GRADUATES
at Union City, before volunteering 1. F
. Gastell. fuel ••neineel. was Lee ,s W 11 ...,
for Un• service in 
Poi:mall Wedro•scao NI and NI: s c; :::, It A B. 'IA Cit - I.
1, ,ef•ltne car e:ed Seun.• •,f 7::,.::.a. to. ':' N,,,t, 2 V,,i1..,. o"... . ... 1:••'.k t 111 oil-
!b,..ut anti Mrs. Ma ea ss itia reed 11 1‘1 A r '' ' '' ''s -
'MTV' lilS1 SlItidilY 1:, spend a Iteee ""c"1 - Ch"'•'g-• '''•  -1‘• rlII1''n Tu.- 7'
 ••' l''' ''''''• " • \ ' ; • H. ' •' '1'' ' " d a, ..:" .•,. : t: •11 , ode, :r the pr••-
with to:: oaf eras it, o.., 1-,1,01 I / ,, day. ' '' 1941 l•:• : • '''' '1:" - ' I•'" 
••• S' "I' f me.: see .'l ,:t N:aaa, I, Fi• ea .V.• .
Tampa, Fie , oti otea, e: to .,..ftio l P 0 
Cie ote• cenerol soperma oetioii ooze, s h, ,,,
 -r,..,,. , , v ,,,, ,,,,,,Ii.,,, ,,,. ,,, th, .\,,,., A,..
1.,•rcient emmeneet. Ch...oe.a. V:II` In Olt:hi. Aimil 27. et :, o clef 
•,. ;:t t• •-• a ,. , s To..,...,.. - •
operational trominft
N. !Felt an N1•,nclav 
- .:•,,,I auditor:an:
, W I. Jenes "'red, , lrf chIln, '• NI r11,:n II Hareeten. see. I Int: e 
, - .,„ -
JACOB C. ALERED 
,..  koe,•s, or leo:1,1\c inilitzry.
',I , :is, oi tc • F ill, et N1ond IV
WOUNDED IN ACTION! '' • ! ' '''' In ' • ' • 
' l' "i Ih': ()I ll' c''''111: :` sfl"'"I• :" ::1 ene-hol and acoden re hamine
i .1 II Dame. stipeontendent. Dy- ..„....,..ii th.. do:bar
es to the el., • V 
pot ..tatob c Apsrm, 1.,as 1,,,,,,,!••••sleir4. was in Fulton TuesdaV :This 
yo ars graduating class is ore'
V 0 Johnson. and J .11 Wright..of the smallest on rtaaird, 
woe, • ,
seriously. wounded in action ac- •
cordinR ti, word ri ived here by •••latioes committeern,:n. Chicag
o. five boys and nineteen girls
I Members of the class are. P., The tat. Panel mould like to aak
his wife from the War 13epartment ; '• 
e in Fulton Monday
Sim Winston. switchman. 1. C. Copeland. Jackie Matthews. Fat Al applicant
. to he more consider-
Ile was n•ounded in Italy on Nlarchi
.,-,,sattal in Paditoth. for the past Nix. Peggy Hutchens, Nee, ,,, ate of their time. 
Every member
15. !,,,,v,,i.„1 w,ks is reported much flonds, Irene Chandler Alice.- E, r• fit the Board work, at some paid
i. Improved.
V
NOTICE
---
* NOTICE H I
IRIN.211,1' of the tremendous pres-
sure of basilic..., ne are compelled
to ati.pend ntaking ...Ming, for any-
nes except for men in Service, and
lass* mho are going into Service.
People who have ahead% had pic-
tures mid,. WINN call for proofs and
may return moods and call for their
Netores when finished Thanks.
GARDNER'S STI'DIO
Fulton, Ky.
••• OOOO
JAMES .
PROMOTED TO COL.
Lt Colonic] James Isbell. who
e: stationed with the U. S Army
Air Force, somewhere in England.
has been promoted to Colonel, ac-
emitting to word received here by
. out plans for this program. ' Fulton 
Hospital j talentoei cast has been selected.J. M. O'Connor. curse intenaent.. otould he beaten slowly Some :
was in Jackson. Tuesday: igood recipes were given out. 
Tie, mem rs o e cas in
(1 F Doyle. chief snecial agent., The meeting adjourned to no, 1 
V 
i proved.
' 3.1rs E S St,a-cr is slightly im-
:Robert Holman. 11-,ornas Vowell,
coo. in Fulton Wednesday n kl;,y Drew Bacon 1: doing all right. 
i'l-ill1Y 13c11. Billy Campbell. 
Leon
LEWIS W. BROWDER
IS AVIATION CADET NII, F C 11,:ev is doing fine • Thee• w'rile Rewlm- Rachel
N:: - 1 • ., F •: tner is getting
Robert Sauer. earicaltutal agent. - -X' Idli,f.ico-rkast.or,Dtaircetthijo• sepVhallneentinseh.
annikle,
N , 11
NI;ss Al.., Lan fat d is doing very 'Peggy 
Hutchins. and Elizabeth
i Nell Sander,. The advertising
\ :, yi ,,,i,i, -/•,,,, it,s is getti,g, , ,lit-ill Intl. tli C. June Hawks and
.,,,,. ,... ..„.11 .„ ,.,,,Ai,! b, „pct.!. Dorothy Valentine.
d 
V 
moo .,a .,....,... K,m.„. „.3,_ ,i., I-IFERS TO ENHANCE
TARSI SITE VALUES BY
BEAUTIFYING GROUNDS
NI, A:::e Be:ceder was ciesreassea
Monday Stu r, undines of rumerous farrnJones Clinic
Ths Robeit Vaughn and bat, homes 
thee:el:out this state will
itake on a row and attractive ap-
eie getting along nieely.
N1rs N1enree Stowe is doing all Pe
arance this yzar with plantings
of native and other flowers. shrubs
right
:ors w E Jacks,,u is about the and trees. repainted houses and
barns, repaired fences. and wind
Edna Mae Flurrow, Virginia lea Board :tabs. Pleiar ask the girls ',same
same.
will be zioeonolished by club boys
NIT, Blanche Loe is about the breaks This noteworthy work
'guson. June and Rachel Hatcas job, hut doe. his work for the ' - that enhances farm pro
perty values
Jolley, Wynona Nanney. ',ours,' .at the office the question., as they , '
111. El be h W d • d • •Is...5 iza t ar is oing %cry
and girls parocipatine in the 1944
• 11
Reece, Jasephine Shankle. Chailinte are paid for this work and are
Sanford. Elizabeth N Sanders.; willing to answer your quedions. *****
Dorothy Rohey, Dorothy ValentineeIf jou nish to talk to a member I.T. tj. g.1 JAMES H. WARREN
Thomas Vowell. Robert Holman, of the Board. trj to do ao after his
Rilly Bell. Billy Campbell •Ind working hours. Then. hia hours •
Leon Rice. ihelong to hint. for he cannot al-
 
V  i way% stop his work to give vou his ,
Mr. and Mrs Cotorge Cunningham ,time. If sou have something to
his wife of Dukedom, were Sunday night vis- explain to the Gas Panel. do .0 by
Colonel Isle 11. Is a graduate P1 dors of Mr and Mrs. Jim Olive !letter. leaving it with your appli-
Wes% Point Military Academy, end James Thomas King visited his!eations. Thanking you in advance
has been serving with the Air Force grandmother. Mrs. Will King Sun- for your consideration.
overseas for the past few months.. day night. Gas Panel.
wishes to announce
MR. JOSEPH J. GRACE tivity will receive roeognition f
rom
Fernier Enforcement Attorney Mrs Charles R. Walgreen. 
Chicago
for the Office of Price Admin- `-•,,ezulturist enthus.asi. in th
e form
istration. Louisvillie. Ky.
will occupy his Law Offiee in
City National Rank IRidg.. and
engace in the General Practice
of Law
national 4-H home grounds beauti-
fication activity. whiM is conduct-
ed by the extension service.
Outstanding recoids in this ae-
of gold-filled medals to county
winners, a gold watch to the state
champion. and trips to the Nation-
al 4-H Club Congress in Chicago
next Decembei to the eight highest
scot ing participants.
411,11.401611011.10110.11.0er.P. •4101414WINIft •
1611"IsStsatists ---
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
natun Co.'n.fu Nev.-
S. Paul Iliphari C. Id. Ibel.
Publishers
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY -
intered as second class matter June
28, 1933, at the post office at Fulton,
KY., under the act of March 3. 1879.
OBITUARIES Card of Thanks,
Busineas Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by
advertising department
Subset lotion rates rsdius of 20
utiles of Fulton $1.50 a year Else-
where $3.00 a year.
•DOWN OUR
The established system of gov-
erning sufferage in the Umted
States is as simple as abc's Every
qualified voter is entitled to cast his
or her ballot in all elections The
claim that a Federal system would
serve more voters than the estab-
lished and recognized State system
was just another attempt to "show
'em how" the Federal government
'tSilkle has withdiawn hum the ,
.ace for Pi.esident Too many he
has been enigma. At least he has
been a burr tinder the Republican
saddle Dewev is so closernouthed
that no one really knows what 'ot
really thinks told believes. The
Republicans so far have failed to
..11^ii• a platform that will meet On!
approval of the general public, be-
calif* they have been too busy
quarreling among themselves. As
fill101 Wii hate tIl St`V ROOSCVeR
in there again for a fourth term
land ever after if he can hold it,/
he IS the favorite today NOI be-
PCOple are satisfied with his
administration. but because his op-
a progratn that meets the needs arid
portents have united themselves on
demands of the majority of the
people. Meanwhile. the New Deal
iies tow and quietly steals itssaid
lour present vice president, %Vat. Barber and daughter 
Lois of May- sy. F. House, Jr wilts has tug
nevi, tle the running mate of
Roosevelt again. We would hate
to think of what could happen to
this country if Piesdent Roosevelt
eleetts1 again, and Wallace
would have to fill out hts unexpired
.term. Socialism and communism
would bring us to the brink of
political disaster.
 V 
ran do things better than sovereign 
Mrs Lucian Nanney
•t'ounly Agent Notes
states. 
; Mrs. Bonnie Nanney and dough-
That theory has not been proved 
i ter Louise, visited Sunday with Mr.
very often in the past dozen years, White clover is considered 
es. and Mrs Lussan Nanney.
V 
and fortunately the States have re- PeciallY dangerous. Numerous
 cases'
fused to surrender their ballot boxes of bloat occurred in 1943. which wa
s
•SOCIETY
and approve the experimental no- one of the best white clover 'ca-
tion. .sons in many years. Bloat may be TOMNIY NAI.L tIAS
--o— expected where white clover makes
The plan to build an Army and uP 
most of the pasture. 
T11EATRE l'ARTY
Tommy Nall was host to a theatre
buig spent Ws dnesday with Mrs
E. M. Vaden
Pvt. and Mrs. J F liolt of Camp
Claiborne. La are vsiting parents,
Mr and Mrs. Jitn Holt of east of
hi•re 41111 MI' and Mrs Meaehans
Mrs James Holt spent IO ality in
l'aducah.
Mrs. Williams Latham and baby
were earned from the Fulton hos-
pital to their home on Paschal street
in a llornheak Ambulance.
Miss Elizabeth Ward was carried
from her home to the Jones Cinic In
• Hornbeak Ambulance
Miss Frances Galbraith spent
Wednesday in Memphis
Jartit.s Thonias King, has Just
completts1 his tasot training at
Great Istke, /II. and is spending a
nine day leave with his parents
hete
-- I electian day There is just one thing Mt and Mrs Cat.I King and t.hil-1
siren, Mrs Calvin Hutchens and been ill for several days is about the'
S. P. Wet Cavender, haN I --
leoerything else, and that is,
that we hope won't happen above
may (limit.. Itskett, Mr sand Mt.s Bill „me. sTock wANTEDALLEY I
McKenzie, Tenn Camp Itaiksdale Air Field, Shreve-
al, Richard Rose has tt•tutneal A M. Browder was moved home port, La , spending a fifteen day
home after two weekit stay in from the Fulton hospital MottlitY fill lough wilit l'Is alld
Ilatrislatng, l'a She has
Mil iv,. bid still Mis. Rice Spence.
los ill Dr Bell's office
Mt and MIN lioWill.11 of
IS•trott. Mich , have art ived make
their home here
' Mr Else:. liatstuire of nm",,,,
,Mich, is spending a few days with
his parents. Mr and Mrs. A A
I Mr and Mrs Dick Fernier and
IMrs Bettie Winstead visited Mt,
'Lou McCall Sunday afternoon
I Mrs Lonzo Stafford was the din -
Pier guest of Martha Aldridge Stin
day.
Pvt. and Mrs. James Holt are
visiting the former's parents, Mr
• sd Mts. Jim Httlt
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 1
Navy to 11.300,000 by July 1 will
probably take 240,000 men from a
deferred manpower pool of 4,893,-
000. Selective Services doesn't
want war plants depleted of all
key men under 26 years of age. The
armed services are demanding 1,-
are on the spot. Those not eligible
160.000 men before July 1. Fathers
for occupational deferments will be
called. But draft boards still are
lenient in granting occupational de-
ferments to older fathers.
—o—
And speaking of wars, we have
predic.tions many and sundry as to
when the war in Europe will end.
Of course none of them is more
than a guess, so our guess should
be as good as arty. After a lot of
calculating and figuring we estimate
that the war with Hitler should
end sometime next February. We
have our reasons, based on study of
facts at our hands: but whethsr
ottr "guess- is anywhere near cor-
rect or not, only time can tell. But
there is i•ne thing Wt. have done--
We won a bet from a fellow publish-
er made early irt 1943. He thought
the European war would be over
by Spring, and we said it wouldn't,
but would hardly be started. Noth-
ing would please us more than to
have the war end tomorrow, but
wistfol traoktots anct LF•r.cy day-
dreaming won't hasten the day of
victory.
essesswww
Get your Chicks
ahead ot the rush
All Swift's Ch.css 0111 from pet-
it...we tested stock ... hatched
from •ggs v.eighing at least 21
ounces per dczen. They ore fast
growing, fast teatherii-ig chicks
•Iltat make heavy laying hens
tyro.iarz and roasters.
SWIFT & CO.VPANY
H.1TCHERY
none 116 Fulton.
Feeding hay at night or in tne
morning before the stock is put on
pasture tends to prevent bloat.
However, it often is difficult to
get cattle or sheep to eat suffic-
ient quantity to be effective after
they have tasted grass in the spring.
Nevertheless. it is considered good
practise to keep it before them in
tne now (ion tiles ete..Lagii
to reuce the incident of highly
acute fatal cases of bloat.
Some farmers believe that cattle
bloat less where they run out day
and night. When kept in at night.
When kept in at night. they tend to
they tend to gorge themselves when
turned out in the morning. This is
especially true when the pasture is
lush where ther is a heavy dew
or it rains.
As a general propostition. pas-
tures containing a high percentage
of sacculent alfalfa or rad iii" white
•.lover sSould nst is:slurs-al in
sp, mg. unless iither materials are
fed dt the same time. Hold the cat-
tle on short bluegrass pastures until
the it•gurnes or white clover pas-
/ups are stell maturtd or are in
ths seed They may not gain
so rapidly on the short pasture; as
cra• man who follswed this prac-
tice. remarked. Our cat.le may
not be gaining as rapidly as some,
Isst sys st.T! /lase I! ststrted'
with.- They will rapidly make up
tne loss in gain when put on the
fresh pasture after the grasses are
matured and safe for them to graze.
J. H. Miller. County Agent
V 
PERSONALS
, Mrs. John Adams, who has been
ill for the past two weeks with
flu. has been able to spend this
week with her daughter Mrs.
Charles Lowe in Pierce.
Mrs John Lochridge and daugh-
ter Joyce Ann of Latham. were vis-
itors in Fulton Wednesday.
Mrs. D. E. Farrow of Jackson.
Miss.. spent Monday with Mr. and
Mrs. H. F. Rucker. enroute to
ISvansville, Ind.
Miss Sheila Harvey spent the
eeek ella with her father, Horace
liarvey.
Mrs. Robert McCollum of Dyers-
tield, Mr and Mrs Weaks and
datighteis Saudi and lamella, and
James Thomas King. vst•re Easter
Sunday dinner guests of Mr and
,,nd t• E Weeks
Itinds II King. who suffered a
broken leg 'event! v.v. is, ago
stalled buck to school stastse
Mi and Mos Hat it Gosstint and
baby spent Sunday with Mr and
pi.1111' laSt \ .MA.11104.'11, at the
Mateo Putts! Theatre. The party
was in celebration of his birthday.
After the shew the guests were
invited to the home of the host on
Third street, where delicious .ce
t•ream and birthday cake vsere
served.
Those present were: The host,
Ntiss Nancy Wilson. Miss Cissy Mur-
phy. Bobby Tripp, Miss Ann Mr-
Dade and Billy Browning.
ATTEND DANCE
NEAR HICKMAN
Several of the high school crowd
from here attended the dance given
by Miss Frances Streeter at her
home, "Oakv..00d" near Hickman.
last Friday night. Those attend-
ing were: Miss Wilma Harris and
her sister Anita of Betty
Lou McClellan. Betty Jean Joyner,
Dick Nleachans Don Ss.nsing, Robert
Whitesell anti Wallace McCollum.
SILO SI.VP11.'S SITS
L.0 .ng eusio to he a "rommand
performanct- for hens
"L'se ariessit noire- is a better
wartese she:in than "L'se more
equiprra nt.
Our OsSting men must be -arm-
s," th, w ith wholesome
nutritious food.
The farmer is the captain and
every los es'f. row and chicken
a snldier in the battle of food pro-
duction.
Sdve all the crimson clover seed
practical. as indisations point to an
increased demand ad a short sup-
A cleanup of dirty barnyards
and livestock quarters is one of the
first steps in the prevention of dis-
ease and parasite losses.
While April 2-8 was national
sGrow More in '44 Week,- the in-
creased food needed in this crucial
.war year calls ler a year-artsind ef-
fort.
A system of management that will
provide a clean farrowing pen. a
da sr, sow. and a clean pasture for
the sow and pigs win. go far toward
preventins, intestinal psrasitts in
swine.
F.Sat more potatoes. The crop last
From I sit ...Gy Joe Marsh
Sometimes 13 Is
a Lucky Number
Dad and Ma Hoskins never did
like to brag on their children;
but they've raisied thirteen of
'em and every one a credit to
the community.
"Wh.at's the secret of raising
PO many youngsters so success-
fully?" I once asktsi Dad.
...That's just it. Joe,- he said.
"There ssn't any secret. Our
family never had any.Vve always
lived open and bovebonrd.
"When I smoked, my young-
sters aim me smoke; when I went
off fishin'. I'd take half a ch
of 'em along. Mihen I'd feel
an occasional glass o• 110.'1', I ti
enjoy it right out in the open.
No mysteries in our family.
"Result %as our children team-
ed moderation. by esample.
learned decency, initialis thrift.
Ma and I more nagged 'em...
that's altout all knots."
Well from where I sit that's
the way of a free America- the
way of bringing-up•' that's
made our moldier boys and girls
the Wet on earth.
(1164441
k 1941, iltrwiNcolousinFORIIDAnom • coldallT1U
Mita D. FILMIC/. Stite Dirertm,152.311EYBURN UDC., 1.011ISYRIE
DUKEDOM Mr and Mts. Will Leonetti and (.0,1
1111.,1 hid bill.
son spent Farms son irialises iis LI Lesoas
:,,mpleted his -boot training" at j
Great Lakes, III arrived this week
to spend a nine day leave with his
wife and parents, Mr and Mrs.
Forrest House
Mrs Laois Roberts and daughter
Wanda spent the week end in Cuba,
Kentucky.
Funeral services veep' held for
Miss Pinkey Casey at the First
Baptist Church in Pilot Oak, Sun-
day at 11 o'clock. Yackson Bros.
were in charge of the arrange-
nients.
Col Wayne Work of Camp
Maxey, Texas, lt4 spending a fur.
lough s ith his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Work.
Mrs Wayne Ross undeiwent
operation in the Martin hospital
and IS doing nicelv.
Miss Louise ROSS has been dis- Wip adI Iher 141 is lip • AV IN
mosts1 from the St. Joseph Smith Atkins l'hone 12 Chas. W. Burrow, Auctioneertal in Memphis, and carried to the
Mayfield Highway 15—Adjoining .luto Sales Co.
1,'I'LTON, KENTUCKY.
home of her aunt.
J. B. Newton left Thursday for
Detroit. Mich., where he will be
employed in a defense plant.
Mrs. Charles Morris and son of
Detroit Mich . are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Morris. east of town.
Mrs. William Pruett, the forme:
Wyonna Pounds, has returned from
Ft Benning. Ga.
Mrs. W. A. Crittendon and
daughter arrived here Morday to
make their home. W. A. is in the
L'. S. Army, stationed in Littlt
Rock, Ark.
Cpl. Ralph McNatt, has returned
to camp atter spending a furlough
with his parents, Mr. and Nirs
.1('Wf 11 NIeNatt.
Charles Moore. left this week for
Akron. Ohio to seek employment.
PALESTINE
Mrs Flertie Wade and son Robert
spent Easter with Mr. and Mt.
Rut:sat 13rowder.
NIL.. and Mrs. Fahrion
sf Columbus. Ky..
euests of Mr. and Mrs. Rsl
Watts Sunday.
formerly of Detroit, who purch 110 A Nr,Mr. and Mrs. John Ver
the Winston place west State T
moved tht re last week. The hes 
AT 7'HE LOWEST COST IN HISTORY
has been redecorated and made in-
to a nice country home. We wel-
them into the community.
Easter visitors of Mr. and Mrs
Clarence Caldwell were Mr. and
Mrs. Tommie Stokes and daughter
of Humboldt. Mr. and NIrs. Berry
Stokes. of Paducah, Mr. and Mrs
Ormond Caldwell of Cuba and Mr.
and Mrs. Noah Dick of Lynnville.
Mrs David Berryhill and daugh-
ter Sandra visited Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Easley and family in town
last week end.
Mesdames Opal Browder and
James Brown and son were guests
of Mrs. John Verhine Sunday.
Mrs. Harry Murphy is spending
the week with relatives in Jackson,
Tenn.
I Mrs. Adelle Foddis and son and
Miss Juauita Hastings of Lansing.
- Mich.. have returned home after
visiting Mrs. Hubert iloulton and
grandfather, R. P. Hastings. who
has been seriously ill.
for
PUBLIC AUCTION
Auction Sales Are Held
WEDNESDAY AT FULTON KENTUCKY
Starting At 1:00 1'. M.
Will Sell Al Good Prices If You Will Ilring
Them To l's
THERE WILL BE NO CHARGE FOR REJI uTED STOCK.
R Cfl
MORE RAPID DELIVERY NOW!
But, order your COAL TODAY—to
supply your needs for the remainder
of the season.
CITY COAL COMPANY
NW\ I: ;1 
f"ll 
sL,R1 E
Nir.suzianip 
WREISSibtawilletzeirai, venom. •
Kidneys Must
Work Wel -
For You To Frel
hours every day. 7 ass"
mr4-1‘. r stonsi.re.
ssatite matter It.im the liiood.
more pimple srere asare of t. sw the
s rinuAl r etnn•IV sur-
o.us exese, •.sste
.i.yitter that eannot rsy In II n t.1—od
ihnut iejury 10 hea,h. tr. •oulal
hetter and. 'viand re et Ie the
• hole system is omit 14 h. n 1...dn•ys lad
to fun,,on properly.
liturniecteranty or too ',quest urtna-
t.A. *onto .mes warm. t Nat Perm, hint
Is wrong. You -ray suffer nage-ng
•. dur.ress. rheurrstor
rains. dorsi st r s•.1hse-
is..s.ro today. Use stth
kt all drug et, rugs
N 0 W
AUTOMOBILE WEER
INIZITT2 V
$5,000 — $10,000 MV;;;Es
swim PROPERTYvmv DA.VAGE
t" Ration Card  
"C" Ration Card
"IT' Ration Card
--1111651i755°
AT THE PRESENT LOW PREMIUM COST NO MOTORIST
—CAN AFFORD TO DRIVE WITHOUT THIS FORM oF
PROTECTION
GET STANDARD sToCK COMPANY INSURANCE AT TIIIS
NEW LOw CosT- TODAY.
Atkins insurarce Pan"baarail
106 Lake Street
1
Ey.
-en.S.:SistAls•
EMBINIMMINWIMIIIIIMMINAVT.7"."117', ,:111MIIMM,,-a. amp
WALLPAPEr and HINT!
See l's For Your Wallpaper and Paint Needs
Beautiful designs and colors for ("seri- room that are !mired to
suit (—pry purse.
We
Ask l's About FREE SILVERWARE PRENIII NIS
also Repair and Rflmild All Types Officr
Machincs and Carry .1 Full Line
Office Supplies
FULTON
Wallpaper & Office Surply Co.
304 1% %I ‘1 I ...Hut l'ilo's •; II I io‘., K1
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The II Club held ita regular
monthly ineettng last WielneeditY,
4/r UrMeg
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON, KENTUCKY
CAYCE SCI-10()L • 1111C ,t111 V, .1.1 I/11- 1111.11: 111•111 .• .1'1 Will y..ii 1.'1,u;,), 
M i Mi NEIES
...law with the membere ••••I•ortteiti. .1
taking part.
"Purim' Fever"
table with the letter beginning auditorium. It ie commonly con- I Super inturident J. C. ..laiwrion
with ow rii,t low, in him ceded to he one of the moat popular v"ms " ‘1"tul at school, 1 tiesday.
Mr Miller und Mrs Thomprion had tartan
; ever releaped for nmateure. April 11.
The cant is as follows Howrird lire reshman uss
home very interesting things to dim• !tient, a senior nt Brookfield OIL theatre party last Friday evening
lass with ili.• C1111/ 11111111/1.1M. A lege. Hoy Nethery; Fiume, a vi ith Mr and Mrs Fred Honduran,
 ,•heirortry !Indent. Filch:oil Adams, as chuperonee.
Vac liewle, an art student. Mae sot Lerman! Hackett frorn
Pewitt, Lott Herron, a journalism Camp Campbell why ut home on
student, Laverne Walker: Mrs. a ten day leave visited in school
Spangler, the landlady, Ilylda Ilar- Tuesday morning.
'coin; Ann Purcell. lloward'e heart ,.Aunt Tillie Goes To Town"
interest, Jean Brown; Vivian George, presented by Junioss is a modern
al t iritereet, Sue Wright; farce that will keep the audience
Hem, Pared% Anne's father. a rich lurking with lau%hter mo don't fail
manta:emir er, Charles Alexander: to he among the fortunate gather-
Phoebe Put tell. Anne'm mother, digit when the first curtain roles
Margaret Jones: Maude Corey, Fiality night, April 14.
'1,iward'e spinster 1111111 from Cali- 
_
Martha Williarenton; Pro-
atm. Vit is.1 Bean, of the zoologV
Orirtment, J1141 C111111/1/1111; 1)1
Foal Lieutenant A J Niece, Jr , a fedi suppet present 1 1' N1,1 M11111.11 1, ..1..1 .1i11111' ,
110111 (.111111/ C11111/1/1111% 141., 111 11 M1 411111 V11.1 1.114. Roper, Mr and or m.w. cuye8 1.•„if,i ,
Mr,. Clyde Colton Mr and Mrs.thirteen day leave and vitsitral the with Ilfsr pererit,:, Mi and ''
Aptil 5 The P11911111111 W1111 111 A !aim th: deb, hy Glenn :eland Monday im 1.,„ying m„n_ Cl. atom MI and Mrs Fierik Henry
of the 11 1/4 111111 TI111 1011 111igfirm 111 1W1!111 premented by Ihe day to eat Billy Lowe at the Basie,(11' "ffil M!' Mi"Gerald Binford.School, Couitland, Ale. rime four we. Its visit with relaW•121 1111/1Wi'l 1'11 by giving a yew, ..n Avid 28 in thr ochnoi , lying
Mr WW1 MUM (1111111 Wilde W1.11. 11V1111 111 C:11111111.1111111111, Mo
Sunday gueete of Mr and Mot Mr and Min Robett Chindwin
Muriel! Jeffreitic eon Bobby Joe of near Fulton
Mis Juanita Jamerson 111111111 .1 vent timida.y with Mrs. Goodwin's
bummer% trip to Union City Satin parenta, Mr und Mill John H
day. lainsford
R c Powell vleitird herMr and Min Hoy Netheiy, Mi
taiither Ernest Mayfield and Mrs.
and Mrs. Irvin Jeffresti, Mr. and
Mayfield nt Fulton Saturday after-hlre Lawrence Lomax and Hobby,
Mr. and Mrs. Cleatus Binford, "on.
in Fulton Saturday evening
V,..15 the hargeet In hintory, _Mrs Willie Willis from Tipton, Yi'al
stocks now on hand exceeds normal  
vine, Tenn , has been viniting her
ond carry over supplies fur this time ofdaughter, Mrs. fetid Attebery
und und anti there are ample quent...
,Mr. Attebery,
Atteliery She iettrined
itlifeiguluIr types of consumers.
potatoes tu meet the needs
her 11011111 1.11111110'.
V 
T111.11. WI'l r 25 in Sunday schoul
RADIATOR
SERVICE
PROSIPT, EiviciENT
woRKNIANsitir
rtioNr. 226
FULTON
RADIATOR
SERVICE
.1131511E MeCLENDON
Owner
113 CARR sTREET
FULTON, KY.
CAYCE
Prieadent of Brookfield Col- Mr. and Mre Jim Pursell moved
:re, Clifton Ferguson. on Wedneeday of laid week tri the
Ws. S,,angler's boarding house farm they bought recently from
, more frenried than usual on the Luther Hampton
.v r,,,InIrtiterno to toter- Mr. and Mem. Wilmer Cruce and
ea•ii iit Dimashq id Collegi. Spring hill, 8„n Jimm y. who ar.. rooting
• eel: 1,:ice en a:eh :it any time. to Oak Ridge, Tenn., front Union
it it Iiits tollege town. city, spent a few days lant week
devastatmr, Don't miss this ex- with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
ding pley which is chivvied by the Croce.
Irollellol A J 1."'• di'ing Mrs. Charlie Sloan visited Mre.
r.is trait t: dig to make it more Neily Hoodenpyle of near Harno.ty
YOUR DI
RECT LINE
to intermation 
alrut travel today
The things you want to Intros
about ' us travel these days
are no farther away than your
telephone. Greyhound's phone
information clerk will be
glad to give you fares and
departure times—and to sug-
gest days and schedules when
the most bus seats are usually
available. As a rule, it's wise
to go in mid week—and by
choosing the less crowded
periods you help "even up"
the demand for seats and as-
sure yourself greater comfort.
It will pay you well to get
full information in advare'e.
r.rila alfel OR CO. — Telco:  . I
GREYHOUND
—EAT AT—
LOWE'S CAFE
Modernistic and Comfortable
Goad Food Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
ORDER COAL NOW
We are now able to meet the demands for coal
more promptly. but our customers should not
Itl their supply become too low.
P. T. JONES' SON COAL YARD
Phone 702—The Coal Number
Radio Repair Service
WE INVITE AND APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE
HAM'S RADIO SHOP
FULTON HOTEL BLDG. FICI.TON, KY.
Churrh on Thursday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Campbell, today. The church is facing the
who have lived in Fulton since last thrrible crises spoken of in Revile-
fall, moved to the home nf Mr. tem. which shall it be, defeat or
John McClellan on Wednesday of tr•i,,,ilding.
last vicek. I've never seen the time that I
Mrs. Ruth Cloys left Friday " frit the church needed me. Worm,
a visit with her son A. B. Cloys and than I needed the church, but let's
f.,mily at Whitt haven, Tenn. stand I,y. what say"
, Miss Mary Evelyn Johnson re- Manor I O'Hear came up Satur-
!turned to Ashley, ill., alti•r spend-
a with 200 pounds of fish frum
ing Easter with her aunt, Miss Ida"'Hickman. No trouble in selling
.Eva Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Fleming and tiw,m'lom lInlley came down from
son John Marvin cif Beaton, Ky., Detroit. Mich., and carried his
:and Mrs. Mary Wood of St. Louis, daughter, Mrs. 011ie Edwards and
:spent a few days with their parents,
son Jimmy anrf his niece, Mrs
'
I Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Fleming. Genevia Knoles and son Tome
I Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Croce of Mil- back for a visit with them in I,
1-tra t.vere week end visitors of his
:parents. J. J. Croce and family. 
Dant.
Staff Sgt. Bill Edwards is able
Mr. and Mrs. Author Allen of to walk around some in a hospital
!Lexington, Tenn., spent Sunday in Italy. Robert Nugent has ar-
' with Mrs. Allen's brother Charlie
'Sloan and family.
Mrs. Ella Cruce spent Sunday
col' her son A. M. Cruet, and
It A. J. Lowe. Jr., who is station-
ed at Camp Claiborne. , arrived
home Sunday for a visit with 1 h
parents, Mr and Mrs. A. J. Lowe
Mr. and Mrs. Pinknvy
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs
N. Fleming Saturday night.
 
V 
l'RI;T('IlFIELD. R. 2
Peet Of A
Tip; tqr.ws.
1101)
,,„ 666
666 1A111 I IS, SALVE. ROA MS
NOTICE—If you are Ruffering
with Aitlititis Rheumatic
pions
SOMETHING CAN RE DONE
W,Ite foi FREE information to
HINSON S INSTITUTE
103 N lirth St Hselmaincl, Ind
Sunday Fell 75 short of what we'
h000d for it irmit casti.r wi. frn'I'llixienliWr;ircntie'oncirgowAyrisitutipnwis,tritutpiornic.:
wanted a crowd. We had a 
g.ct on live limes horn 270 tu 330 otaandis
meeting any way and a beautiful will 
terminated April 15 Sup-
li•siion taught by jamimm, port prices will continue to apply
Mrs. Joe Luten and the card class "fl if("'d and chrric,' •1 an
teacher Mrs. Joyce Brown, who gilt" weighing 
from 200 to 270
pounds.
seldom misses. 25 people can light
  : Marlene Childers is staying with
her aunt, Mrs. Ruth Lomax.
' Mr. and Mrs. T--. 1.'.:-.-attd,-
Mrs. Leslie B. Tarver, Mrs. Mayme
:Tarver and Mrs. Ruth Lomax were
, business callers in Clinton Thurr -
' day
1 Mrs. Sammie Easley spent Wed-
'
inesday afternoon with Mrs. Ella
:Little.
1 Hoy Nethery is recognized now
!as a highway patrolman. They
:plan to move to Clinton in the near
!future.
I The Harmony Aid society meets
!on Tuesday. April 18th with Mrs.
Arch Johnson
' Mrs. Chester B. Wade spent
Thursday v.'ith her aunt Mrs. Edna
Alexander.
The Fulton county spet!ing con-
test was won by Miss Reba Fergu-
:,,on from Cayce school. Western
einimed second and tnird prizes.
All the contestants spelled well and
hok their defeat like soldiers
s:oructime defeat comes in life an i
t helps to learn this in youth.
7.'illiiim James Stroud was giver-.
i few cloys furlough from the Navy
dai• to the serious illness of his
grandfather.
Seven years ago the 22nd of
  April this community lost a good
Christian citizen and neighbor, Mr.
  Lon Alexander. His place will for-
ever remain vacant at the church.
Mrs. Mary Lane Turner has been
removed from the hospital in Pa-
ucah to her home in Bardwell and
is doing fine.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown
shopped in Clinton Friday.
Sunday Mrs. Edna Alexander en-
tertained some members of Sunday
school with a dinner. Those pres-
'ent were: Mr. and Mrs. Joe Luten,
'Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Brown, Jr.. Mr.
,and Mrs. Leslie B. Tarver. Mrs
Juanita Jamerson and daughter
:Diana. Mr. and Mrs. Allen KO
and Ma. and Mrs. Richard Hellion.
and daughter Elaine.
, Mr. and Mrs. Rolle Howell spent
',lumina, with their son Glealon and
  'Mrs. Howell.
this community. Mrs. Alexandria
explain,a1 she had been a member
there for 38 years and Bum winter
was the first one with Sunday
school every Sunday. This is Borne-
thing to be proud of Harnainy
won't fail if you and 1 are deter-
mined. There was a time when we
wouldn't have been missed but not
rived at his new assignment.
V 
Billy Valentine, who is in the U. I
S. Navy, is spending a few days
here with his father. S. N. Valen- :
tine on West Stati• Line.
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-
ly Repaired at Love Cost by—
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
ICEfinrrf
AO bah. Snob O. Aide= los owlIts.•••••4.
ram- Art AIM martionsvea*.Ur Ind. MOM WWI: • LICIENT011 a.0.036.10
Ba4
&girls
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University Phone 390
MARTIN, TENN
A Distinctive Servite Well
Within Your Means
CALL US
—for—
DRY CLEANING
—and—
LAUNDRY SERVICE
Pick l'p and Delirery
Once .4 Week in Each
Zone Under ODT Rul-
ing
PARISIAN
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
phone
GREY'S
RADIO and ELECTRIC
SERVICE
RADIOS. ELECTRIC IRONS.
Hilt sk. WIRING and
REFRIGERATORS.
115 Roach street
South Fulton
fle
The "EXTRA VALUE- fie:gums la
RED GOOSE SHOES gamuts the
utmost in sawn oppsoranes and
bog WWI'
ost
noting
FRY SEGE STORE
Lake Street hiton, Xy.
Work and Worry
Yes, that's what the preparation of a dinner
means in most homes -- but .you'll always find
uor meals tempting and appetizing.
•DINNERS •PLATE LUNCHES
•SHORT ORDERS •SANDWICHES
BENNETT CAFE
"WHERE TENNESSEE MEETS KENTUCKY"
125 State Line Phone 645 Fulton, Ky.
KATTY KITTY says
"HAZEL HAS BROADENED CUT A LOT."
No, Hazel hasn't added any oeight. It's just that her new
deem has gotten smaller. Modern fabric% won't alW11,:!1 retain
their shape and size unleas thea're cleaned by experts.
We take particular pride in the manner we clean the most
delicate. shrinkable or stretchy materials. Garment% that fit
before thee come to us foe cleanine fit when they return. Try
us tomorroo. We promise, "no stretch, no shrink."
QUALITY CLEANERS
CORNER CARR and STATE LINE FULTON. KY.
1
• li•-•••neeeibeeneffens.eifeI•eilalOO. 
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS FULTON KENTUCKY
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•SOCIETY
MISS ICLIZABICTH PAYNIC
COMPLIMENTED AT PARTY
A lovely hildge party wax given
last Friday evening by Mis John
I, Kizer, Mis Clanton Meacham
and Mrs. L. 0 kiritilfind at the
h  of Mis Bradford oil Thud
street in 11.114/1 Of MOM ElIt&lbeill
Payne, lit 1.1e elect of Min lay P
McConnell
Bouquets of Mae% and jonquils
vete attractively iiiiised ;Mont
the rexims, and the io Mal motif
was carried out In the tattles arid
scut (Tads.
The honoree wore .
frock of pale blue &live ,sith
dfVfxitStilii, 1111. lioslexx it•i
ORPHEUM
THEATRE
st
TEN turrus
it //‘
-
"ARIZONA ill
"rising :Met. ‘,, s
SUND vilist)%1
Yti
PATRWIY sioltRisON
- •
"Where Ire lour
l'hildren"
TUES. - MED - Tilt Rs
2 BIG IIITS
PARADE (IF' STARS
"Thank lour Lucky
Stars"
"KLO.VOY ICE KATI:-
ANN SAVAGE,
TOM NEAL
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Double Feature
JAMES CAGNEV
7dARGARET LENDSAI
"FRISCO KID"
"There's Something
About A Soldier"
FVELVN KEYES
TOM NEAL
SUN. - MON. TUES.
DENNIS MORGAN
IRENE MANNING
-in--
"DES E RT SONG"
WEDNI.,DAY -
DON ANIE(IIE
UR YNCEs DEE
Miss Mai tha Ntal Bowdon, Mrs Alia Tas idr fir 
1,1„„„, ;1'11111) C Met !It tile I • 
"r m' Prominent Minister
,„„ Andel ton. Miss 1.011Ise \,,is Seeidld high anti Miss Bennett. Ji , with Mrs 
Arch
\Its A G. Italltidge. Mrs Louis Ltatte .111,:v ..( mum, 1111,1,11,,,ton. mi 
column !••
J II filaddox. j.it,„11
Davis. Mrs. II.ifford Duke, Mrs. The Miele was presented mane 
Mrs. A. W. MeCicllan, chairithiti
! 1/11.114•111 Ag?in Lauds Retonga
nal I Y Mol'PliY. j los ely gifts at the shower. plesided 
over the Meiling. MI'S ii
Wai TliollIpat/f1 Late In the evening, the hostes,„ It Kooriel. i
ta%c an interesting lc,
MIN °Lisa SloolcY of MemPliliii assistmi by Mrs. A. (I. Baldridge ''n.
miss Maigaret Burcham. Mi•s, lw•on and Mes C Reed, screed a love-I 
Dainty iefreiAnnents were served
Bin kelt. MISS NLIIIC IILIrChan, Mill• IX' lee refiesliments car- dolma the
 social hour.
Louise Shamp, Miss Ava lied out the bridal motif and 1111V1.1*
Thom. i•A hon• 
MIS Lyllti TA 1 11:IS ilii/defiti lo
East Fulton
Taeloi l'ition City. and Mrs. 111I1 1.111/% WIT(' eavh plate.
!. Burkett. mist; OH. EaPit etreli. al her honie
,i Nell, Taylor, NIL. Margaret t2I'vvi"ni .'" """ '"'".1
lt,,, e1,..1, , Mion Buieham, and "'" /"'"' " ""
.1 Mil Ilinion le, h• .s u
nimi I, Joyner, the Aseilvt• of MI-
1•••:e. !hint lifily it c
atvm. 31., or 1; \,v ,r,
.1 , " .•'`r, 1.., ;1"I'la ,,
,‘ 1,.. 'Ivy
1,11 gl• tili•
.'t 111. 1., III 1111..11131111, 11, 
moon . !.:. lieu,
r. o. v.., and ilt.MY' mi 11,.i.v Joni S,
I "•" At"' "h".11 th' N1.111; III, kotcham, 1\1.011.1 
&Rd.. 111110.1•11
t" A"" 11".1'. N.11 Houston, .1 ow Kate.,
• ifS011 i•• Mix eflorlf.,
DaVlf, rOlt SIEE AT PUBLIC AU('
.•1 Louis Weaks. iferf`x of farm.
 New.
I. ir II...P....rd. Mrs Ilafforit modern tractor and farming
\hs. II Murphy, Mrs. Joe tools. S. II. FAIN:111N 110111r,
11114, Lots Jean Ilindman,,miles east of Fulton on Stale 
Line.
Leroy Sawyer, , ,v She idly and Mrs. Jessi,• Nice peach and
 apple orchard. SAie
honoree.
Bell, Peggy Richardson and the „,.,
- -- 
V 
Ili!. p.m.. April 2101.
Little F:aster Baskets were given 'FI.I.1(ITT I3RANN1
ach guest as faVOI's. ne•AliV Brann
I 11411.1!,• 1111111 II 11101
Ilad (:ier i\-i
And ()mu,. itta I i11,1 1 Y
LbS• '11111' i••1; t 1,11:1! t11,' 111 114191:Ilk
1,1'11 ;IS /410111 11.• %'11114/11I.
Al 1,1% 1, Many torhts gas
1"1"0,..(1 111, it/-111111•41 1111
111
I W.IN loteed out 14 11111 11/ %Valk
111.• (1.11/I' III 1111,4'1 V fot hours. i
liad to take so moth ',mi.:alive
timtlwone. that Iridium y Locative,
; 1.. I ell. ci. I many
poi,•..1 and bevatio. to.. weak and
11,1V1P/1- 1.1 1,1 ,-.0-11 01 (111 141111'
Regains 35
Feels Fine Now.
r-
Lit, 'so*
•-or
.1 II 1,, ;,
• ! t .1
CLASSIFIED ADS 1,1\ • •4.1111111V
V Ihr‘den .111111'11MT. the marriage. of
CONNER-VVIIIGIIT their daughtei, Louise to Pvt. WO APPLIF*4 FO
R SALE-While the! •
Mr and Mrs J W. Conner of ham T Elliott, Ji son of Mr. and 1:1'4,- Win
et.afts. 2.00 per bu.; Black
2. Fulton, announce the mar- Mrs. William T. Elliott of Fulton. 'Twi
gs, 53.00 per hu.; Seconds from
1 ,ge of their d:oighter, Mary Nell
• , George Lohrige Wright. of Chi-
go, III
The niarriaizt. was solemnized
April 1. at six
!ticiating 'nit. single ring cere-
•k with Re,. Fox uf Chicago M GI d Ell d Mr M• Offt Y8 IOU s
Council. si.ders of the groom.
The bride was attired in a bl
emeinble with black and white a
cessories. She wore a corsage
pink rose buds.
Mrs fIlliott graduated from Dres-1 F
OR SALE-Old 'Wee% fin' pack-
den High School in '42 and is 
now ing and wrapping fIlleplegex. Ful-
Carl Wright attended his brother ton County News.employed at Ordarice Plant in Mil-
- best man and Von Avery Skeen, IVOR SALE - Bronze TurkeYan.
2.• was also an attendant for liatching. Blood
-tested
Pvt. Elliott is wth the U. S. Army,
A reception was held after the • 'stock. C. S. Approved. 
Mrs. J. R.
stationea at Cann, Gordon. Ga
my was used.
She chose for her wedding a gold
with black accessories and a
'.,,tilder corsage of gardenias.
NIrs. Milburn was matron of hon-
and Miss Melba Wright and Mrs.
.:.1 Wripht were bridesmaids.
her with a pair of cranberry witi- honored at a delightful bridge t as eo hostess Th
e nuigting was pot luck *impel at the chinch Mon
guy vases anti a crysial rod paity ...   la:tt !atm: .. . d iih r
  hy Mrs J nt
cream and sugar. day evening at the Woman's Club. 'Me
 business session .1. H. pittureon, ?dim Kiding.".
Miss AVSI NvIle Taylor. of Union given b
y MI'N. T1111111p1/011, %414 1111`XIded over by Mot VII:- wiiiitmmin Lind E
City. was high scorer iit bridge, and Mrs. W N
 Arlington, Ji . and Miss 01 Davis, chairman Mrs J II Immtoown Thi, delicious
Mrs J Fall. Ji , received second ReilY lived 14""' "It
yIvIdim4 v.iis set%•ed glom a long table, cent
sums,'
high in i/t, and Miss Margaret The elid, iitems weie
the magazine, -Tlic Mchiod - %k ItII a lovely ill1111411`1111•111I Of
Iltilettain of l'iattin City cut consola• ly deiinated viith tipple Id ,SS1.111, ' W"'""" rot' lia"1"." "'MA Alirilibt
I Ion IllaC4 HMI I 
lighted •.'“' II". Th''''' "1." lighted candles on iamb sale.
candles 1\1•11. 11/1111.4.11 I/11 file tI11111“.1 1",11IY Inf Ink • ill 1441.1ft
I fleNbIlli•IIIS Were S1•11.1x1 (11111:1$1
Ohl, Lib III flie eVellIllg to
14111,1, MIS C11.11 IV,. 11111111I'S ,•1 01111 ..‘ V. • 14• 
''" St1C1.11
1'.,, ,„.. - .1 I) V4'11111. 1111'.•• .1.1111. .1111•I ‘011C11 stole 1111/1.
• MAIO illi• liV11.1111111, .1%\ ilk II MI` I. 1, 1/111drol 
Clroup C
K111111%11
V
I V...1'1.,K \Atilt
i;la
The lio..teit, served t
t ,.,kes to the ((Moving I: •,'
I I kinnie Justin. NI .1., ,•• t
.! gaiet Sue and Eddie \I ,,,,,
Margaret Ann and Jimms atm
11‘,11 • ,1••1 ‘4'1 11\'11.1.(111111.
ter which Mrs. Howard Strange
v.v.- an interesting Proilram
Bible study was given hy Miss Wil.
Monson.
fil'%111 were
pi esprit. Ifil et` VINIfillx. Mix
Mix 1111'111V Diewry,
Min Waite' Miselike. and iii111 fleW
IX, M1,1 Joe VIOL
bilxillexx I/114111f rd1111111, F1.1 i di, M.. WI1,011
t'd 11% VI 1•N 111 . 111.1•1, V.111.11.1%, 11( "I' N1 I liti•
The single ring ceremony was NOc to 01.50 
per hii. Firm and Juicy
PeefOrfiled by Ole IdeV. O. A. Marr, -fit any poel
kel-book. 1-4 mile
„to. NL„,..1.; 31. the ,t South Nit. Morlah Church. 10.11E
Methodist Church Ifl Union C10 WING
 ORCIIIAROS, 0.
:otendaots v,•ere: Me, Finch. Prof,.
Deane Brann, sister of the I „BARI' (1111111iS-Buy Now arid
1X S'IXe vs Br .ed '00 for
:1.avment with order, free delivery.
u". WORTIDTHILE IIATCHERIEs.
c- 101 W. North Ave., Baltimore-I.
3t.
remony in the horny of Mr. and 
 
V leffrexs. C
rutchfield,. Ky., Route 2.
CI•v.ter Williams. The table N1R. AND MRS. WF:AKS 
Both phones. 2tp.
held as its ,:enterpicee the wedoing ENTERTAIN CLUB
take. 
OK SALE-DeKalh Seed 4'orn.
N11: and Mr, 1.0/111, nt,r-
P.•: • la:, Mrs. Wright 
See 4'eril Barnette, Fulton. Ky..
honed the members of the 'Mois-
t ,v flenry I. Route 1. 
Rte.
,y nigld supper club at their
borne on Park a-entie last Thurs- WANTED - One Vietroba or
/1„,li /...,,rrcs't day evening. and (v... ,,
:.., Me.
;.nd Mis Fiank Beadle:.
• -l" 
, Tw.•Iv.• gol.sts were prvo•nt and
1, t!a• d••!iciou- ,adea r At
alcs am; R. FOR S.YLE--6-11oe Internationa
l
COMPLIMENTED II w..re high scorers and re- Cultivator, 2
0 Oliver Breaking
rdita ,to sit-. m Plow. Both in A-I condition. Tom
rect NIti:Tay P IMet'or.nell. was "'Iv"' Pnius Howell, 4 miles North of Fulton.
BIRTHDAY PARTY 
2tp.
FOR DIANE BENNE'TT
7 5
w;ght-um. is about the best time a service man has to call
Isons•. • That's a good point to r•m•mber when you Feel Out
urge to make • Long Distance call between 7 and 10 P.M. • IF
it isn't import•nt, w• hope you won't m•ke it. Let th• men in
service have First call on the wires.
SOLOTHURN SILL TILIPHONI AND TILIORAPH COMPANY
F. H. RIDDLE, Manager.
Niiss Diane Bennett. daughter i,f
arid NIrs. Sterling Bennett. %%as
honored on her sixth bit thday when
18 of her friends gathered for a
narty. The dining table ht•Id the
beautifully decorated birthday cake
with six herded candles and pink
candles in crystal holders were
placed nn each (rid of 1.1,t, table
GaMeS and contests were
and winners of the prizes
Peggy Adams and Carolyn
The guest list included:
,;:. .• ,I!, W,!,•v.
st • /
.111,t1t1
;WS.•S N11-.ETINC;S
Women's :ilk lety
l Ch. Wian Sf rvico met in gi oups,
Monday as follows.
Group A
Group A met in the home of
Mrs. R. M. Herrin with Mrs. John
1 lenson, co-hostess. Mrs. R.
C. Long. chairman, presided over
the business session and opened
'he meeting with prayer followed
by reading the devotional, "The
Uprer ROOM." The treasurer's re-
port was then given and the pro-
gram was turned over to !qrs.
Walter Mischke, who gave an in-
teresting Bible study. She was as-
sisted by Mrs. E. C. Grisham. A
sandwich plate was served during
the social hour to sixteen members
Group B
Mrs. Raymond Lynch v:as hostess
to group ii with Mrs Frank Brady
Record Player in g I condition.
4'all Mrs. Bribe Lowy. Plaine
10113-14-1.
H. hi o
liev .1 11 11..her I
k.
"In ionc,. 111c 11 11,1
v.•1 y111 iiig 4•INt• hod !ittivti
14•1111ed
1,11111:,
101, .1111
flint on my
(Imo, %%11111,11f flotibb,
heattfelt gratittidt.."
1;• 1, 11,11•11
(I, ./, (111.• til VII.1111111 de-
e ai ,,,t insuffg
"rt" t•I V.11111. .11111.1•N 1111' S111111••
1. ..!1 I'. • of AcCel)t.
iv) sid).11.A.1,. lb tooga may Ite ob-
Stoic
it's Time To Think
hiCPUT INSECTiCiDES
We have a good stock of insecticides and sprays
for you to get rid ()f those pests, which (I() so
much damage to crops, gardens, etc.
Also CUROR DUST and ARSENATE OF
with Fel-7:y Spray Guns which make
application easy.
it,- you tl; our store f‘ir yottr needs
,d(ing thk line, or :inything in the way of drugs
and sundries.
Nr.1,7 Gilei 05.11G STORE
Fulton, Ey.
THE OLD JUDGE SAYS...
"That's really a great editorial you just read
to us, judge. Where did you say it appeared?"
"In ' The Stars and Stripes'... the news-
paper of the U.S. Armed Forces in Europe.
Kind of gives us folks back home something
to think about, doesn't it, Bill?"
" It certainly does, Judge. Particularly the
last paragraph. Would you mind reading
that again?"
"Glad to, Bill. It says, ' We can remember
the days of prohibition, when moonshine
whiskey ma.01. „wick fortunes for bootleggers,
crooked politicians and dishonest police offi-
cials. As a result, we claim we know what we
want in the way of liquor legislation and feel
those at home should wait um it tee return before
initialing further legislation on liquor contra ."
"Out of fairness to our boys over there
fighting, Judge, how could we disobey such
a wish?"
Tau alrerturonne Onneraroil Of Container. a Alcohol.. Beta ea /wimeries. /W.
